By INTO MISCHIEF (2005), [G1] $597,080. Sire of 6 crops, 19 black type
winters, $17,474,275, including Miss Mischief [G2] ($522,980, champion
twice), Goldencents ($3,044,000, Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile [G1] twice, etc.),
Practical Joke [G1] (at 2, 2016, $739,800), Vyjack [G2] ($1,371,900), Vi-

1st dam
BLUE DEVIL BEL, by Gilded Time. 7 wins, 2 to 5, $118,459. Dam of 2 other
foals of racing age--
Indygo Devil (g. by Indygo Shiner). Winner at 3, $10,223.
Sabrina’s Angel (f. by Scat Daddy). Placed in 2 starts at 3, 2016, $13,800.

2nd dam
FAHAMORE, by Gulch. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 4 winners, including--
AKILINA (f. by Langfuhr). 6 wins at 2 and 3, $316,460, Pago Hap S.
(FG, $36,000), Shopping For Love S.-R (BEL, $40,500), 2nd Vichy S.-R
(SAR, $16,500), South Beach S. (GP, $10,000), Peerless Springs S.-R
(SAR, $14,800), 3rd Honey Fox S. [G3] (GP, $10,000), Mount Vernon S.-
R (BEL, $10,000), John Hettinger S.-R (BEL, $10,000), etc. Dam of--
RIENO TESORO (f. by Speightstown). 4 wins in 4 starts at 2, 2016,
78,231,000 yen in Japan, Nippon Nisai Yushun, etc. Total: $720,682.

GOVERNOR MALIBU (c. by Malibu Moon). 3 wins at 2 and 3, 2016,
$5,350, Gander S.-R (AQU, $60,000), 2nd Jim Dandy S. [G2] (SAR,
$120,000), Peter Pan S. [G2] (BEL, $40,000), etc.
Kitty Panda (f. by Sky Mesa). Winner at 2 and 3, $113,733, 3rd Bouwerie
S.-R (BEL, $12,500).
Rodinia. 5 wins, 2 to 5, $200,794.

3rd dam
CATHY’S GAL, by Easy Goer. Winner at 3, $24,858. Dam of 5 winners, incl.--
Kneel. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $98,011. Producer.

4th dam
CLASSY CATHY, by Private Account. 7 wins at 2 and 3, $337,970, Alaba-
masa S. [G1], Ashland S. [G1], Gazelle H. [G1], Beaumont S. [L] (KEE,
$37,408), 2nd Test S. [G2], 3rd Belmont S. [G1], Regal Quillo S. (GP,
$2,558), 4th Breeders’ Cup Distaff [G1], Kentucky Oaks [G1]. Sister to
MS. MARGI ($247,915), TESTY TRESTLE, half-sister to SPORTS
VIEW [G3] ($915,952), TOP TRESTLE, dam of 7 winners, including--
PLACERVILLE. 3 wins in 4 starts at 2 and 3, 81,889 pounds in England,
II Prince of Wales’s S. [G2], etc. Total: $127,167. Leading sire 7 times.
Mimi’s Golden Girl. 2 wins at 4, $95,570. Dam of Noble Causeway (3
II wins, $360,010, 2nd Florida Derby [G1], 3rd Ben Ali S. [G3], sire).
Cathy’s Cool. Winner. Dam of Take Your Mark (Total: $55,163), etc.
Ninth Trestle. Unraced. Dam of NINE PINES (g’dam of Drummer Boy).
Cactus Belle. Unraced. Dam of Blacksilkstockings. Granddam of VITA
ALLEGRIA (4 wins to 5, 2016 in Japan, Total: $577,267).

Breeders’ Cup nominated.
Registered New York-bred.